Bullshooters, Sick Six, And Others Played This Week

By BUDDY HERZ

Greetings, again. There's not much news this time except a bunch of boring scores and a few names of those of us who are glory-hungry, so we shall shoot more bull then usual.

We even got some news—the standings after the first two weeks:

Monday League
Sledge Hammers ..... 2 0 1.000
Spastics ............ 2 0 1.000

Thursday League
Boogie's Boogers ..... 2 0 1.000
Tomcats ............ 3 0 1.000

Friday League
Bullshooters (the Nads) ..... 2 0 1.000
Sams' Scrubs .......... 2 0 1.000

Slimeys
Big Red ....... 2 0 1.000

In action last week, Athletics Anonymous with Bill Schmidt and Shelby Starr accounting for two touchdowns on passes defeated the Sick Six, 19-0. The Spastics rolled over Istah three penetrations to nothing in a scoreless tie. And the Sledge Hammers with the Kelley Brothers and Richard Kristinik outlasted the Dean's Team 15-7.

The Biggest Score
In the Thursday League, Boogie's Boogers pulled the biggest score of this year, last year, or in may a year by wiping the Barons 60-0. The Wiry Ones and Buzz Crutcher knocked the Cutters, 24-0, and the Tomcats beat the Blockbusters 13-6 with Dave Tate and Larry Stewart at the helm. The Blockbusters came back though to defeat the Cabrones (I found out what the word means (naughty, naughty) 26-0 as Jim Brock, Tony Turner and Mike Bennett Sparked.